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October 2023 

Hello members, 

We cannot express enough what your 

support has done for the course this year. 

We had another great year of tournaments and private events that have put us in a great position not only financially for 

this year but to get things started on the right foot for next year. 

We hate that we have to even address this but the major area of concern is the rules of the game, we as a club have 

been lenient on our tournament rules based on format and that seems to have been taken advantage of as we’ve heard 

complaints from a dozen or so players, members and non-members alike. The rules of golf are as clear as mud in some 

area’s, others are crystal clear. We as a club and players growing the game need to do better at following and enforcing 

the rules of golf. Anyone who has played in a tournament anywhere this year has probably heard accusations of 

someone cheating. That needs to stop! Any event we host we do not ever want whisperings of someone not playing by 

the same rules as the rest of the field or doing something on the course that would be deemed cheating in the rules for 

that event. Going forward we will have our rules list supplied on the website for all events, and any event being played 

with different rules or variations will be provided at the event to those participating. We ask that you as members do 

not put us the board in any position to have to remove you or your team from any of our events and to represent 

yourself and the course with the proper decorum for the game. 

The last item on the year is the Annual Meeting. We encourage all members to attend the annual meeting. We will cover 

the 2023 season; financials, improvements to the course or other facilities, areas we see improvement, items of 

concern, things we are already working on and discussing for the coming season. Also, we will be selecting some new 

board members. There are three spots that will be opening up there are rumors of some rerunning but all spots are up 

for grabs to serve on this fantastic board. 

If you have any suggestions or want to know other ways you can help the course or Nine&Dine please attend, bring 

those questions or suggestions. We would love to hear them and continue making JGCC and Nine&Dine somewhere the 

people want to be.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
11/18/2023 Annual Meeting @ Nine&Dine 5:00 PM 

11/19/2023 2024 Golf Season Begins 

https://www.facebook.com/JesupNineDineBanquetHall
https://www.facebook.com/JesupNineDineBanquetHall
https://www.facebook.com/JesupGolfandCountryClub
http://jesupgolfcc.com/
http://www.twitter.com/golfjesup

